Macaw (Acrocomia aculeata) is a product of Brazilian socio-biodiversity and is an excellent source of oil for the cosmetics, food and fuel industry. One of the technical bottlenecks of macaw fruit production is the manual harvesting with rudimentary tools and the extractive system, which has a very large dependence on labor. The objective of this work was to develop the informational and conceptual design of a semi-mechanized harvesting system that can be used in adverse conditions of relief, also directed to the needs of family farmers. In this work the concept of a low cost macaw harvester is proposed, which works by the principle of mechanical vibrations, and is able to work efficiently in planted and natural plantations. From an adaptation of the Pahl and Beitz method for the development of machine designs, and the use of the evolution prototyping method, integration prototypes were constructed, which underwent a preliminary field test. Some modifications were made in portable coffee breakers, which constituted changes in the vibration signal generation system that were transmitted to macaw fruits at the head / plant interface. Only one of the built prototypes was considered effective and suitable for subsequent performance (product under patent registration). For the detailed design, CAD (Computer Aided Design) techniques were employed. Later, it was possible to observe the validation of efficiency of the macaw fruit harvest by the principle of mechanical vibrations. Under field conditions, field trials demonstrated that the average harvest efficiency for the proposed model with vibrating rods was 97.4% and the average harvesting capacity was 566.91 kg h -1 . Key words: Machine design. Harvesting. Agricultural mechanization. Family farming.
Introduction
The macaw (Acrocomia aculeata)-also called grugru palm, macaúba palm, coyol palm, and macaw palm-is a palm native to Brazil; it is a product of Brazilian biodiversity, and is an excellent source of oil for the cosmetic industry and food and fuel. It has a high energy efficiency and can grow in soils of low agricultural vocation in the tropics and subtropics (BOHN, 2009) . It is a raw material with great potential to diversify the Brazilian energy matrix and ensure food security from productive consortia and agroforestry systems with focus on food, wood, and energy from productive arrangements that strengthen the basis of family farming and promote the well-being of communities.
The harvest of the fruit is one of the bottlenecks in the production chain of macaw palm, as there is no commercial equipment available and adapted to mechanized harvesting of the fruit. This is done by extraction, which is quite an exhausting job, is expensive, and provides low yield. Currently, the fruits are collected from the ground (CARVALHO et al., 2011) after they are either naturally detached from the bunches or other rudimentary techniques are used to induce fruit detachment. Other strategies have been tried, such as the use of scythes connected to bamboo stems to cut the bunches and, occasionally, installation of fixed collectors next to each palm tree (MONTOYA et al., 2015) .
As for the design of machines for the harvesting of macaw fruits, it is believed that a potential principle for the development of mechanical harvesting systems is based on the use of mechanical vibrations (VILLAR et al., 2017) . This is possible since the fruits show uniformity of development throughout the bunch. This principle is used in different crops, such as coffee, olive, tomato, pistachio, and jatropha COELHO et al., 2016; SILVA et al., 2015; CUNHA et al., 2014; VERONESI et al., 2012) . This principle could allow the fruits of macaw palm to be harvested at an appropriate maturation point. This would provide the extraction of better quality oil and increase the operational capacity of the process, minimizing any problems relating to the shortage of skilled labor that has plagued Brazilian agriculture in various regions.
As currently practiced, the harvest has proved to be unfeasible for large-scale production of pulp oil with competitive quality compared to other oil sources. In the state of Minas Gerais, for example, the agro-industrial production capacity is higher than the regional raw material supply capacity. In order to better meet this demand, the objective was to develop the project and build a portable, inexpensive macaw fruit picking device that works by the principle of mechanical vibrations that can be used in adverse terrain conditions, attend to the diverse realities operating in the field, both in planted crops and in sustainable exploitation of the native growth of macaw.
Material and Methods
The macaw harvester mechanism was designed and built, using a methodology composed of two stages: development of the concept of the harvester mechanism and evaluation of prototypes.
Step 1: Development of the concept of the harvester mechanism
The need to harvest the fruits of the macaw in both flat and hilly terrain was taken into account. For the development of the project, an adaptation of the methodology described by Pahl and Beitz (2005) was used, which was divided into the following stages: informational design; clarification of tasks; conceptual design; preliminary project; and detailed design.
Informational design
A literature review was undertaken in all phases of the study. The search for information also occurred through visits and informal conversations with representatives of companies and cooperatives that process the fruits of the palm tree. These conversations were important to determine the requirements, in line with the actual need of the macaw production chain today.
Clarification of the task
Through the use of checklists, analogies, and the brainstorming method (GODOY, 2001) , the needs, specifications, and functions of the device were defined. The needs were converted into requirements, and these were discriminated from the standpoint of the literature and the producer of macaw as indispensable or desirable. The tasks of the harvester were established and detailed, taking into account the design requirements that a harvester will need to meet in order to harvest the macaw. The main constraints involved in solving the problem were also considered.
At first, the need to harvest macaws was converted into design specifications, according to the requirement list (Table 1) . A weight was assigned representing the importance of each requirement, and the characterization of each item was performed (total weight = 1.0). The weighting was performed and calibrated by the team, in successive analysis, through brainstorming. In order to avoid the redundancy of the requirements, needs that have the same meaning were searched, joining the items.
The main constraints of the project were detected and are as follows: limited time for project development, limited financial resources, lack of autonomy to manage the resource by the funder, and the equipment and manufacturing processes available to build a viable prototype. Constraints interfere with all project decision steps.
Through the computationally-implemented Mudge Diagram, the hierarchy of requirements was obtained by means of a paired comparison (NICKEL et al., 2010) . A weight and value were assigned to each degree of importance, as well as its respective letter: less important (A = 1); moderately important (B = 3); much more important (C = 5). For each comparison, the question was asked: Which requirement is the most important and how much is it more important than the other? Low production cost 0.06 The acquisition of the machine must be viable for harvesting small areas and the price has to be compatible with the operational capacity.
Commonplace manufacturing processes 0.07 Related to the feasibility of manufacturing the machine in workshops and locksmiths, using common manufacturing and assembly processes.
Use of standardized components 0.10 Optimization of production and maintenance; material easily found in the market. Adequate protection of risky moving parts should be provided, without sharp edges. According to the current legislation for noise and vibration at work.
Minimal environmental impact 0.05 Follow the guidance of environmental legislation.
Conceptual design
From the definitions of the tasks and the design requirements, a structure of the functions of the device was established and, sequentially, the search for principles of solution to fulfill all the functions. A morphological matrix (PAHL; BEITZ, 2005) was elaborated to find solutions for each function of the harvester mechanism. The solution principles found in the morphological matrix were combined, and, from the combinations, relative weights and scores related to use, aesthetics, weight, costs, maintenance, reliability, safety, national and international standards, ergonomics, and environmental issues were established. These parameters were obtained by a technical and economic analysis in order to choose the most appropriate global solution for the work scope. A viability judgment, based on the project team's experience, was used to select the concept that best met the project specifications, (BERTOLDI, 2013) . The result of this phase was the basic concept of the device, that is, the definition of the operating principles of the harvesting system.
Preliminary design
To better understand which approach to follow in the conception and physical viability of the device and demonstrate the functionality of the design, we used the prototyping integration method (YANG; EPSTEIN, 2005; HOUDE; HILL, 1997) . A disposable, non-functional prototype was initially built with cardboard and Styrofoam, which helped establish the geometry, notions of dimensions, and adaptation to the original head. Subsequently, an evolutionary prototype was built, which went through iterative processes of construction and evaluation (SOMMERVILLE, 2010) until reaching a form appropriate for the morphology and architecture of the macaw palm bunches.
Detailed design
At this stage, the geometries and dimensions of the constituent parts of the final prototype assemblies were elaborated from the selected global solutions. The parts were generated in a CAD (Computer Aided Design) platform, which was also used for virtual assembly of the two prototypes in development, for guidance in the constructive process. The materials were characterized, and a list of parts and materials was elaborated.
Step 2: Evaluation of prototypes Two field trials were conducted in which two and five bunches of randomly chosen macaw palm trees were employed for each of the tests. The tests were performed at the Germplasm Bank (BAG), which is located at the experimental farm of the Federal University of Viçosa, municipality of Araponga, MG. The first test aimed to provide guidance about the best way to operate the machine, the effect of the factors of acceleration (continuous variable), and position of the harvesting head (transversal and longitudinal) with respect to the efficiency of detachment of the macaw palm fruits.
During the execution of the trial, the hanging load of the plants of each experimental unit (a bunch), composed by the sum of the number of fruits harvested (nc) and not harvested (np), was determined. The efficiency of the harvest (Ɛ), expressed in percentage, was determined based on the ratio between the number of fruits harvested and the hanging fruit load present in the bunch (equation 1).
For the second trial, the number of fruits detached from the bunch, the number of fruits that remained in the bunches, and the time spent in the harvest(s) were recorded. Thus, it was possible to determine the harvesting efficiency and harvesting capacity (Cc), expressed in number of fruits harvested h -1 , characterized by the relation between the number of fruits harvested (nc) and time (tc), in seconds, spent during the process (equation 2).
The macaw palm fruits with visible damage caused due to harvesting with the prototype were recorded. The damage to the macaw fruits was classified as mild or severe. Mild damages resulted in damage on the epicarp of the fruit without promoting its breakage. Severe damages damaged the epicarp, causing the exposure of the mesocarp of the fruit.
Results and Discussion
Clarification of the task Figure 1 presents the results for the hierarchy of requirements, via the Mudge method (NICKEL et al., 2010) , which were determined from the sum of points weighted by the weights (Table 1 ).
The result demonstrated by the Mudge diagram (Figure 1) indicates that the requirement with the highest score was "harvesting capacity exceeding manual," which, in fact, represents the motivation for starting the project. The second position "mechanical strength" stresses the importance of the mechanical design of the device since the final performance of a device is correlated with the material properties of the components and the correct dimensioning of the device elements and mechanisms. In the third and fourth position are "safety" and "ergonomics" since, regardless of other characteristics, the device needs to guarantee an operation with the minimum of risks for the operators, with the minimum of effort in the operation, and respecting the legislation in force for work ergonomics. The item "low cost" reached an intermediate position of importance. However, it is directly related to other requirements such as the use of standardized components and ordinary manufacturing processes which also facilitate and reduce production costs. On the other hand, the requirements "easy maintenance," "easy regulation," and "low drive power" include economy during the use of the product (Table 1) . Added to the weights of these requirements, one must focus on economic solutions, for production and for use, as this will be accessible to the small family farmer. This could curb internal migratory flows to contribute to fix the families in the field since the use of the macaw palm oil for biodiesel production with the participation of family farming would increase the demand for this plant and would help promote the socioeconomic development of many needy regions in the country, through job and income generating programs, contributing to the eradication of poverty.
The requirement "portability (light/retractable)" refers, again, to the careful selection of the material since weight reduction is a universal attribute for mobile equipment, and the mechanical resistance associated with low weight and cost of production provides guidance for a thorough choice. The requisite "minimum environmental impact," although initially considered important, was not a fundamental requirement when compared with others for the current context of development of this harvesting device.
The Mudge diagram was shown to be a good tool to clarify ideas about the requirements given that the confrontation between requirements, two by two, revealed a greater clarity and discernment about the relevance of each item. The result represented the team's priorities for concept development in order to focus on genuinely basic issues in order to achieve the objective of the experiment and to meet a product expectation that can meet the need to harvest macaw palm without depending totally on the personal opinion of team members (BERTOLDI, 2013) .
Conceptual design
From the identification of the simplest subfunctions, it was possible to elaborate the structure of basic functions of the harvesting device. The overall function that the machine must perform is to harvest macaw palm fruit. This broad function unfolds in releasing the fruits and collecting/storing the fruits. For such, it is necessary to receive power from a power source which will trigger the mechanisms. The operator operates a signal that will convert the energy from the power source into mechanical vibrations that, upon accessing the cluster, releases the fruits. That is, the operator interacts with the device, providing signals, adjustments, drives, and monitoring throughout the harvesting process. The result of this set of actions will be harvested macaw palm fruits.
Using the morphological matrix method (PAHL; BEITZ, 2005) , the solution principles were assigned to each sub-function, identified through the function structure, as shown in Table 2 . The solution principles give the final product its shape, so this is a very important phase of the project. These solution principles were later combined-always seeking to meet the requirements and respecting the design constraints. The morphological matrix was worked dynamically and interactively with the study of the structure of the functions. That means that, as the structure was designed, one could already imagine possible solutions within the morphological matrix.
The analyses to obtain combinations of viable solutions to be constructed were based on technical and economic criteria laid down in the requirement list. Specific weight requirement was used as a criterion to consider the scores and evaluate the more relevant solutions. The possibilities of viable combinations were later pooled, and the viability judgement was based on the experience of the team and constraints of the project.
The energy source was analyzed in a general way, and resulted it opting for an internal combustion engine because it is more accessible in the region where the study was conducted. Both portable 2-stroke engines (2S) and 4-stroke engines (4S) meet the need and objective of the work. It was considered that the detachment of the fruits of the rachis and rachilla saves transportation and storage space. The development of the device at the interface with the plant was analyzed from the morphology and architecture of the plant. It was found that the arrangement of the stems needed to be adapted to efficiently fit the distribution of the fruits in the cluster. It was assumed, for the harvesting head mechanism, to use commercially available and possibly standardized components.
The collection of the fruit is an essential item to increase the operational capability of the system, since the collection on the ground of the fruits or bunches is extremely costly from the point of view of time and operator fatigue. The use of ground canvas is indicated as an interesting, but provisional, solution, since it reduces effort and the collection of fruits compared to the direct collection of fruit on the ground. For coffee, for example, a form of harvesting widely used in Brazil is the strip harvesting on canvas (EMATER, 2016) . One option raised by the team (Table 2) was the development of a trimmer, similar to an inverted umbrella, which was not implemented for the preliminary tests, being indicated as a promising option for complementation of the system. The visual controller device was chosen for economic issues in order to meet the item "low cost" from the list of requirements. In relation to access to the plant, the extender was the best evaluated due to the fact that similar models for other purposes already exist on the market. Although this limits the use of the equipment in higher plants, it was considered a reasonable solution to operate with plants with bunches up to 4 m high. From the considerations addressed, we conducted a feasibility trial (BERTOLDI, 2013) , and, in a consensual manner, two combinations were defined to be constructed and tested in the field.
Preliminary design: evolutionary prototyping
From the list of requirements, the Mudge diagram, and the morphological matrix, the prototypes were manufactured from traditional manufacturing techniques such as machining, turning, and welding. Tangible prototypes were built in order to explore design alternatives before selecting a final project.
Thus, the popular empirical method of finding solutions to bottlenecks in the field was combined with sophisticated methods of project design.
Initially, the head used for coffee harvest was evaluated. It was found that this device did not allow a satisfactory result for fruit detachment and advancement in the trials of operational capacity. This was due to the lack of consonance between the architecture of the macaw bunch and the design of the stems of the head of the coffee stripper. The lateral movement used to harvest the coffee also did not demonstrate efficiency considering the architecture of the macaw bunch. A P1 prototype (Figure 2) was constructed, in which the concept was considered: the morphology and architecture of the macaw bunch and the design of the base of the original head (static support structure) of a mechanical coffee stripper. The P1 prototype allowed a preliminary test in macaw bunches. The test indicated that it is possible to harvest macaw bunches using the principle of vibration. A second prototype, called the P2 prototype (Figure 2) , was built. This device was not successful in field operations, being discarded immediately after the first attempts to harvest in the field. From the proposed mechanisms, when contacting the rachilla, the machine was observed not able to maintain the vibratory movement of the rods, being considered not suitable for the operation.
Although primarily the P1 prototype was constructed to verify the essential functionality of the design, i.e. if the principle of mechanical vibration harvesting was satisfactorily, it was also used for analysis of usability and appearance. Therefore, since it serves multiple purposes, it can be classified as an integration prototype (HOUDE; HILL, 1997). The prototype can also be classified as evolutionary (SOMMERVILLE, 2010) , because it was iterative throughout the development of the project.
Preliminary assessment Preliminary field test 1
The field trial 1 indicated ways of how and in which contexts a portable mechanical harvester of macaw palm could be used and developed. It was observed that there is a difference between the continuous acceleration and variable acceleration of the P1 prototype for the efficiency of the harvest. When the bunch has a high, bulky drop-down load, the beginning of the detachment of the fruit takes longer to start.
From the observation of the harvest data in two macaw bunches (Table 3) collected from the preliminary field test with the P1 prototype, it was possible to establish goals for improving the concept of the macaw harvester. The harvest efficiency, in the first analysis, would justify the continuation of tests for the improvement of the concept. However, the mass of the harvesting head (3.97 kg) compromised the work due to operator fatigue. Considering this scenario, the need to reduce the mass of the head was decided, with reference to portable mechanical strippers commercially available for coffee, in which the harvesting heads have a mass of approximately 2.0 kg. The distribution and the angles of the rods needed to adapt, allowing a better angle of attack of the harvesting head, in order to allow an effective interaction with the rachilla. With regard to ergonomic aspects, it was observed that this project did not meet the ergonomic requirements for the job and needed improvement.
Preliminary field test 2
From the adjustments and reconfigurations carried out on the P1 prototype, a second test was carried out to evaluate the performance of the modified mechanisms. The harvesting efficiency of the machine was evaluated, as well as its harvesting capacity in relation to the hanging fruit load in the bunch (Table 4) . ) obtained 12-fold more harvest capacity than the estimated manual harvest of macaw fruits, of 37.5 kg h -1 (BRASIL, 2014) .
Mechanical damage to the fruits
Some fruits suffered mechanical damage when impacted. The damage was classified as minor damage-when there are risks to the epicarp that do not break the shell-and severe damage-when the impact is enough to break the epicarp, generating injury in which there is exposure of the macaw pulp. Table 5 shows the results for damage occurrence in the field trials. It should be noted that the mean percentage of severe damage was 9.4% while the maximum of severe damage was 22.2%. In the case of corn, the percentage of damage was around 25% with an automatic harvester, and, in the case of a harvester attached to a tractor, more than 50% of the grains displayed severe damage (MANTOVANI, 2010) . In case of mild damage, as there was no exposure of the mesocarp, significant changes in the characteristics and quality of the fruit are not likely. This is expected given that the fruit does not remain in contact with the soil, being collected immediately and transported to the post-harvest processing. However, when the damage is severe, the mesocarp is vulnerable to microorganisms, because it is exposed, which can compromise the quality of fruit and their oils (MOTA et al., 2011) .
The preliminary results obtained in the trials for harvesting efficiency, harvesting capacity, and damage to macaw fruit during harvesting corroborate the hypothesis that the use of mechanical vibrations is an effective principle for harvesting this fruit.
Detailed Design
From the choice of a concept that encompasses the best characteristics observed in the field during the preliminary tests, the preliminary layout and components of the macaw fruit harvester were identified (Figure 3, Figure 4 , Table 4 ). The final concept of the harvesting device consists of (1) a power supply unit, which may be a backpack or sidepack gasoline run internal combustion engine, 4S or 2S, with a minimum power of 0.88 kW and 8500 to 11700 rpm working rotation, with a motor power transmission system to the rods; (2) a tubular rod of at least 1.50 meters, being possible to use larger tubular rods; (3) a harvesting head that is a device for the plant/device interface adapted to the morphology of the macaw fruit bunch, with eight vibrating rods, that act directly in the rachillae of the bunches, causing the detachment of macaw fruits. The proposed harvesting head uses the principle of mechanical vibrations, in which the vibrational energy is transmitted to the fruits from a movement along the rachis, the rachillae being attacked directly by the stems. The device should operate in a frequency range of 23 to 24 Hz or 37.5 to 39 Hz, and an amplitude of 21 to 22 mm. The attack on the rachilla favors the transmission of energy to the system and promotes the detachment of the fruits.
A virtual assembly of the selected design was elaborated, with the geometry and dimensions of the constituent pieces of each being detailed ( Figure  5 ).
